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Miss Dilkes and Saidie Porter’s 
pother jvere  cousins, which seemed 
to Miss Dilkes quite a near relation, 
as the most distant ramifications of 
her family were precious to her, Inas
much as no other family, in her «pin
ion, quite equaled it  in importance.

Left now with a very small income, 
and a very inferior house to that in 
which her childhood and youth were 

-passed—Miss-Rebecca-received-as-ia«- 
mates a cousin of the same type as 
herself, and Saidie Porter whose 22 
years of life found very little con
geniality in. these somber surround
ings. Cousin Rebecca frequently 
complained to her that “ It was almobt 
Impossible to get along with Phile’s 
peculiarities;” while Cousin PhilewaB 
mysterious and confidential over “ poor 
Rebecca’s strange ways.” Thus these 
two elderly maidens were constant 
thbrns in each other's sides, and like
wise In Saidie Porter’s.

There was a delightful house a few 
miles out of town, “an Italian villa,” it 
was called; and to this villa went MisS 
Saidie daily, in the morning train, and 
spent four hours teaching the English 
branches to two lovely little girls— 
favored frequently with the company 
of their- very charming mamma. I t  
was just enough employment, and it

teacher wqs treated In all respects as 
became her birth and breeding.

This was just the kind 'of life that 
Saidie enjoyed. A  visit from Mrs. 
Osbrook’s brother did not lessen the 
pleasure of it. He was very elegant, 
and had such grand ways and had 
traveled everywhere, and his name 
was Otho; and she overheard him tell
ing his sister that the young governess 
reminded him of a wild rose (Saidie 

thought,thla auite original), and many 
more such things were tumbled to
gether in her memory, and caused a 
blush of pleasure at the very thought 
of them.

It was just after this that Dr. Emp- 
lon had so coolly said: “It will be 
safer, perhaps,- not to go into any

for a few weeks.”
“A  few weeks!” when life had just 

begun to be so beautiful to her—  
what might not happen in a 'few 
weeks? She had never been particu- 
larly fond of “Cousin Phile,” but she 
felt that she loved’ her less than ever 
that morning. For "Cousin Phile” had 
not been at all well, and unmistakable 
symptoms of varioloid were now- de
veloped. It'was the slightest possible 
type of the disease.. the doctor- said, 
and scarcely worth calling by any 
name at all; but, nevertheless, he rec
ommended prudence; and meanwhile, 
as a necessary precaution, every mem
ber of the family were vaccinatetd.

Not long before this untoward ill
ness of Cousin Phile’s, there had ar
rived at the house a distant cousin of 
the family — a. single, gentleman 
cousin, whom Saidie pronounced dis
agreeable before she had seen much of 
him. Herman Dilkes was a bachelor 
of 35, a very quiet, self-contained man, 
who seemed to understand every sub
ject in the world, and who gave the 
young lady the unpleasant impression 
that he was continually reading her 
thoughts. He certainly did not find 
them very complimentary to himself.

The .next day she sat down and 
wrote .Mrs. Osbrook a letter instead 
of an orthodox note, as she intended, 
setting forth in detail her trouble and 
loneliness, and “pining after little 
Laura and Annie."

Perhaps that lady’s sharp eyes de
tected another sort of “pining;’ but, 
be that as it may, no answer was ever 
received to this epistle. Not even an 
inquiry was made at the door; and 
it would have been so easy to send 
that lazy Thomas when going his city 
rounds... Once only did Saidie get a 
glimpse of the familiar faces during 
that tedious period o f quarantine. Mrs. 
Osbrook and the children were in the 
carriage, Mr. Lathrop’ was on horse
back beside them; and the party were 
drawn up in front of one of the shops, 
while an obsequious clerk brought out 
bales of gouds for the lady’s inspec
tion.

A  very graceful, bow and smile from 
Mrs. Osbrook; a sudden demonstration 

iirom_the children, that was evidently 
repressed at the outset: while Otho
Lathrop lifted his hat with a gleam 
of white teeth under his dark mus 
tache; and somehow poor little Saidie 
felt empty-handed and empty-hearted 
as she pursued her way on the aimless 
walk she was taking.

So Btrange, she thought, that Mrs. 
Osbrook did not beckon her to the 
carriage door, and ask when there 
was a chance of having her with them 
again—there could surely be no 
danger of cantaminatlon in the open 
air. The children, too, were strange^ 
and there, was an unexplicable some
thing, about die whole" party that was 
far~‘ frow satisfactory:— It was very 
disagreeable to be shunned as a dan
gerous object, condemned for days 
and weeks to the society of Cousin 
Rebecca. There was Mr. Dilkes, (cT 
be sure (he had never asked her to 
call him cousin), but he was rather 
settled and steady.

The invalid had Leen mingling with 
other “people for some time before an 
intimation was received from Mrs. Os* 
Drooh that the young governess’ ex
istence was remembered. It came at 
last, in the shape of a very polished 
note, inclosing a handsome check, 
thanking “Miss Porter” for “her most 
acceptable services,”  and “ unvarying

kindness to the children,” and begging 
leave In the nicest manner imaginable 
to have nothing more to do with her, 
as her place was supplied by a lady 
of mature years, the list of whose ao- 
compUshments-waa-quite appalling,

Mr. Dilkes saw the letter opened 
and read—he saw the tell-tale color, 
and the eyes full of tears; and with 
his knowledge of girl nature in gen- 
-eral,,and Saidie’s In-particnlar, he had.
a vision of the outraged damsel, after 
she had gained her own apartment, in 
a passionate fit of crying and the 
hateful letter torn to pieces and 
trampled beneath her feet.

After a suitable pause for these 
enjoyments, Herman Dilkes invited 
the young lady to a concert to be 
given that very evening, at which all 
who wept might reasonably expect a 
musical treat. At first Saidie sadly 
declined—she had a headache, and tb-j 
noise would make it worse; then, she 
looked in the glass and considered a 
little, and finally, she resolved to re
venge herself by wearing her most 
becoming things, and looking her very 
prettiest. If Mrs. Osbrook, and—and 
somebody else were there, she thought 
she should make much of "Cousin

ffianiamg Dggcribes-' Agfcer Parly Given
Was a Distinct Tri

umph— Way to dboose 
Pj&rftncrs.

Asters will soon be In their prime 
ind are a most decorative flower for 
table use. An aster luncheon given 
last year was so pretty that I  am sure 
a description will be very welcome to 
put readers:------ - —-

Herman.”--------------------------------------
It was a  very  lovely, bright •fa-'e 

-that—Miv-Dllkes—glanced—down—upon- 
that evening (it was only about on a 
level with his shoulder), the excite
ment of crying had left no traces but, 
a heightened color, and sparkling 
eyes; and the coquettish little hat, 
with its white plume and scarlet ber
ries, was perfectly bewitching.

So thought more than one; for Otho 
Lathrop, who had been gazing admir
ingly at the vision, (although the 
vision persisted in not seeing him), 
said quite audibly to his sister, as 

T;hey~were“waiting~for-a” chanee~to=gek 
out, and did not know of two interes*.- 
ed listeners near them:

“W(hat a starry softness of beauty 
there is about that little governess 
of yours, Lulu! I ’m really thankful 
she was put in quarantine for awhile, 
or I  don’t know where I  should haVB

As aster means a “star”  the center- 
piece was a star-shaped form made of 
tin; it was' filled with delicate pink 
and lavender asters. Ribbons of pink
ish lavender radiated to"eadr"plai 
where they were attached to star- 
shaped cards cut from lavender card
board and the names were written in 
white ink. There was a corsage bou
quet at each plate with a long violet 
headed pin. Pinkish lavender is a 
charming day-time color, but It does 
not light up well, so as the day was 
hot no artificial light was used, not 
even candles. There was no attempt- 
made to carry out the color scheme in 
the food, except candied violets were 
sprinkled over the top of the pine
apple ice, which was served in tall 
glasses with pink lace paper doilies 
underneath; the plates were decorated 
in violets and the effect was lovely.

FoV’ diversion the hostess provided 
easy chairs, hammocks and cushions, 
a—box-of—delicious—can dy,-a—bowl—o

ce,“  lng"th

Iced tea made strong with lemon and 
-Dlneannle Inice, and then she prncei 
ed to read aloud the most fascinating 
story, entitled, “Her Ladyship’s Ele
phant” It  was time to depart all too 
soon, and one of the guests facetiously 
remarked that “ she was so glad the 
hostess ‘aster,’ ”  and every one was 
kind enough to forgive the horrible 
pun, as it voiced the sentiments of all 
present

been by this time.”
“In a cottage draped with vine?, 

probably,” laughed liis-' sister, “and 
nothing to eat. She is bewitchingly

Novel Way to Chose Partners.
A t an evening party which was 

given to announce the engagement of
a young woman, the partners“ for“ rê = 
freshments were chosen in this way: 
The hostess gave to each girl a pic
ture representing Love in some form.

The selections had been made from a 
collection of penny pictures and some 
were postcards. To the men the same 
pictures were given, but cut into sev
eral pieces and pasted on a card. Of 
-course they
who had the duplicate of their puzzle 
picture This caused much merriment 
and consumed considerable time, and 
was a most effectual method of mix- 

e cumpany  and broke up all~intfr~ 
mate gatherings of those who wort 
the best acquainted.

A Farewell Party.
A" young woman who is going tA 

Europe for an extended trip was the 
guest of honor at this really unique 
party. It was a luncheon and the 
centerpiece was a toy dray piled high 
with miniature trunks (purchased in 
the toy department), and the place 
cards were suitcases, with the guest’s 
name written on real labels and prat
ed on the side. A  silver traveling «•cup 
in a russet leather case was the trav
eler’s place.

After the luncheon had been served 
the maid brought in a pile of steamer 
letters, one from each guest present,
i *  y . _  j  V A v n t r a M

desert was on" the table, a telegram 
from each one present was delivered, 
these were opened and read.

Before leaving the table the little 
dray which had horses attached was 
helped around the board and unloaded, 
the trunks were filled with “mints” 
and the suitcases with salted nuts. 
The dray was borrowed from a small 
boy’s nursery for the occasion.

After going into the drawing-room 
the hostess passed envelopes, each 
one contained a souvenir postal card, 
cut into odd bits puzzle-fashion. The 
guest who succeeded In putting the 
pieces together was” awarded a prize' 
of a fiine foreign postal plainly 
mounted.

MADAME JIERRI.

and indignation in the same breath; 
and pleaded humbly for some encour
agement, or hope of a return in the 
futurei

The poor child was quite bewilder
ed with all the events of the even
ing, and in a state of undisguised 
amazement at the proceedings of Mr. 
Dilkes. She could not understand his 
“having loved her from the first,” be 
cause she—well," she- was afraid she
had been father rude to hixn; for she 
was quite sure that she didn’t like 
him a bit, then.

He assured her that this had been 
quite an attraction to him; he was 
accustomed to so much Interested at
tention from ladies of all kinds that 
he found her “rudeness* really re
freshing. He scarcely knew whether 
to take Saldle’s undisguised look of 
astonishment as personal or not. 
__Then Saidie stammeringly „declared 
that—that she had once thought she 
loved some one else; this momentous 
secret was very unwillingly laid bare, 
as though it had not been nalnable to

ERRO 
LEADS TO AL TA

MASSACHUSETTS - GIRL SUFFER^ 
ED AFTER OPERATION IN 

BOSTON HOSPITAL.

SPONGE WAS LEFT IN BODY

Convalescence Led to Meeting with 
Young Man That Resulted

in a Weddjng—Case Is 
Most Unusual.

_ _BesUyi^y--A_snrg£QnIa sponge, lo ft Jn 
tbe body of Miss Flora M. Pard, a 
pretty French girl, after an operation 
in a Boston hospital has been the 
source of all kinds of trouble to that 
young,lady, but has finally resulted in 
her marriage to Louis Roderrlque in 
Lynn. The case is ono of tho most 
unusual evdr brought to the attention 
of doctors, and that it didn’t result in 
her death instead of bringing about 
her marriage, is regarded as a mir
acle.

Miss Pard, as she was before her 
marriage, is the daughter of Mrs. 
Mary E. Pard, of Bass Point, Nahant, 
and Is well known among the French 
families of that town and Lynn. She 
is 21 years old, of good figure and 
very prepossessing. Some montliB 
ago her health began to fail and it

that an operation would be neoessary 
to-Savo-hor— life,—Sko-went_to_a. Dost 
ton hospital, where she was operated 
on by one of the best surgeons con
nected with that institution.

After she returned to her home, 
however, her condition became worse 
instead of better, and in a short time 
she was removed to the Lynn hospi
tal. Here Drs. W. E. Little and I. IL 
Chicolne performed four operations 
on the girl in hopes of getting at the 
cause of her trouble. The first three 
seemed to do no good, and the doctors 
decided that they had not gone deep 
enough. During_ine“ rourcB=they“ nnnlo= 
a very exhaustive examination, prob
ing deep, and the result was the dis
covery of the surgeon’s sponge sewed 
up at the bottom of tho original inci
sion.

When the doctors found this their

.intensely feverish condition directly 
after the first operation.
^When finally the sponge had been 

removed the girPs- condition began 
to improve, but the many operations 
left her in very weak condition and 
she was sent to stay with relatives 
in Berlin, N. H., in order that she 
might recuperate. It was during her 
sojourn there that she met Louis Rod- 
derique of that town. Roderique 
greany sympathized' with “the girl and—  
devoted much of his time to taking 
her on carriugc drives and long walks 
so that Bhe could regain her health.
As her condition rapidlyImproved he 
continued his attentions and finally 
became her accepted suitor.

On tho day sot for Miss Pard to re
turn to her mother's home in Nahant, 
Roddcrique decided to return with

She Heard Them Talking About It.

h e i. T-hey=were=mftprled=hy=Erlar~ 
Parent of tho French church in Lynn. 
They will live for a time In Nahant.

Miss Pard had at ono time contem
plated a lawsuit against the Boston 
surgeon because of the trouble caused 
her, but everything has now turned

astonishment knew no bounds, and at 
first they could hardly believe their 
eyes. They decided that it should be 
kept secret, but Miss Pard was com
ing out of the effects of the ether, and
before the doctors supposed she had 
recovered consciousness she heard 
them talking about it. Finally 
the doctors admitted to the young 
lady’s mother, it is said, that they 
had actually found the sponge within 
her. There is little doubt that this 
was the cause of her illness and her

out bo well she.lias decldeu fo drop it.' 
She consulted a -lawyer some time 
ago, but her sister has stated that she 
would do no more about it. The doc
tors in the Boston hospital had treat- 
^ d lre r- kintiiy“ durhtgr-her-stay-therer
the Bister said, and leaving the sponge 
in the wound had been due probably 
to their overanxiety to perform the 
operation as quickly as possible. They 
had done their best to save her life, 
and now that all had ended well she 
would do nothing about tho matter.

8aid!e.

pretty, I'admit—but you must leave 
such luxuries to those who can afford 
them. Did you notice the gentleman 
with her?”

“Yes, a fine-looking fellow—who is 
he?”

“One of the wealthiest men in 
N—. I f  she marries him, she will do 
well."

Her companion speedily cleared a 
way and got Saidie out into the, fresh 
night air without loss of time. When 
there, however, he conducted himseli 
in a most unexpected manner, persist
ed in walking round and round the T|lA pnBBlblllties of the dainty
square while he poured'out his love. ^  and lace frills-generally
fln/1 in  f h o  a a m a  n r a f l fh *  __ ____ . - -  . . .

Perhaps the most Interesting and Informative part of an old chair to col
lectors of antique furniture is the leg. Almost every period or great maker 
of chairs was distinguished by some peculiarity of leg or foot, and by these the 
probable age and maker of a chair may be discovered.

' A  chair of about the period of 1660 is shown in the first drawing. It is 
a Chippendale, showing Dutch influence. One of the particular features of 
the Dutch chair, apart from the solidity of frame and ball feet, is tbe sinking 
curve in the top line of the back. The curve always means Dutch character 

-or influence. Chippendale filled in this curve with decorations.
Hepplewhlte and his wife worked out a graceful and pleasing style, 

though their chairs were not so substantial and solid as those of Chippendale. 
Peculiar to him and his period are the spade- foot and the shield back, of 
which an example'is depicted in the third sketch. While this chair has a 
pleasing aspect and contour, yet it exhibits the structural weakness which is 
present in nearly all o f his chairs, and which causes so many of them to be 
found broken and mended.

Hepplewhlte, Shearer and Sheraton used Inlaid work of brass or woods 
quite as much as carving, while Chippendale relied almost solely on carving 
for decoration. A  sheraton chair is pictured in the second drawing.

The fourth drawing Is of a Chippendale chair of Dutch influence, showing 
the curved back. Chippendale.did not begin to curve his chair legs until after 
the French style came to be copied in England.

RISKS HIS LIFE FOR 
i  PICTURE OF DENVER

NOTED IRRIGATION EXPERT 
CLIMBS TO DOME OF-COLO

RADO 8TATE HOUSE.

Denver, Col.—Clinging to a slender 
rope, fighting his way up the danger
ous curve of the bell of the capital 
dome over sheet Iron roof, blistering 
hot in the sun, George W. Speer, tho

Painty Frills
Pretty Costume Accessories That Can 

Be Made at Home by Clever Girl.

classified as Marie Antoinette frills— 
in smartening a simple bodice or 
blouse are hardly appreciated even in 
this day of their popularity.

Any woman can make these pretty 
accessories for herself, and by using 
the'finest of lingerie stuff and narrow 
edgings of real Valenciennes and put
ting the frills together by hand, she 
can obtain-effects-quite_out.of_propoEr 
tion-to-the-cosL

'cied himself in love with two or 
three before he met lier.

Cousin Rebecca and others thought 
that Saidie Porter fared a great deal 
better than she deserved; and per
haps she did. She had just the kind 
of house and life that she had yearned 
for in the days when Imagination 
threw such a glamor over Otho Lath
rop; but the real master of her home 
and heart was one whose attractions 
did not vanish with the mist fit i  a 
mance.

the eyes mT her companion all along;
but vhe was very tender with h e r , __.
and frankly admitted tbat he had fan-' '* n<* trousseau is fairly complete.

A-dainty-frill o f this sort, on- the 
simplest o f sheer chemisettes fills In 
one. of the popular V-cut bodices very 
attractively, and one o f . the pretty 
frills Bhowing between open coat 
fronts will lend an air o f feminine 
piquancy to even the plainest of tail
ored coat and sldrt suits.

One or two linen coat and skirt 
suits, plainly tailored or more elabor
ate, as the bnyet prefers, a jumper 
frock of embroidered linen or of silk 
suitable for a shirt-waist frock, 
blouses as fine and dainty as can be 
obtained, a few plain - tailored shirt
waists,-some-separate pique nr linen 
skirts and several pretty negligees—

thongb it4a.easy to make additions ad 
llbltnmr to this sketchy outline.

Novel Buttons for Linen.
Instead of having made to order the 

large passementerie and button orna
ments which are in such favor as a 
trimming for linen suits, the home 
dressmaker can first cover &_ mold 
with the material and then apply on 
too of it  some of the little embroid
ered medallions in heavy ecru lace, 
which, can i s  bought vary cheaply.

with a dangerous outward curve on 
tho lower half.

“ I ’m going as far as I can go,” Mr. 
Speer Informed the terrified guide 
who begged him to halt there. A 
guy rope fastened on the topmost part 
of the dome Bwung within reach. He 
leaned far out, grasped the rope, and 
before tbe guide could stop him 
swung bis camera over his shoulder, 
and went up the rope hand over hand 
like a sailor. The iron sheathed roof 
scorched his palms. Several times 
he came near losing his grip on that- 
thin rope, all that stood between him 
and a horrible death of the pavement 
far below. A t last dizzy and exhaust
ed he reached the topmost part of the 
capital building, and from there took 
the most unique picture of the city, 
and probably the only one that will 
ever be taken from that spot.

8inglng Hen Amazes.
Liberty, Pa.—Miss Mary Frick’s 

Rhode Island hen, “Queen Ann,” 
known for miles around as the singing 
chicken, burst into Bong the other day 
in front of the Methodist church and 
so amazed the worshippers that the 
services were suspended temporarily. 

iiQneen Ann" is probably the most

Blouse of-white batiste, elaborately 
trimmed with plaited bond» of tbe 
same and fagoting and with ffcsethor- 
stitch embroidery, i t  is slightly low 
in tbe neck or can„be^wonL with- *  
guipure of lace.

extraordinary fowl that ever came 
from "an eggshell. She was one of a 
brood of 11 hatched under a tree In 
which a colony of thrushes had m^de 
their home, and filled the air with 
their melody at early dawn.

The theory is that some pre-netal 
influence was fexerted on the chick 
before she broke through the shel: 
and that her unhenlike voice Is the re-
~8Ulf...............
— -Queen^Ann— does not “cluck" like 
other hens. -Tempted .with a few 
grains of rye, which she seems to pre
fer to corn, she will trill like a canary. 
The volume of sound is deeper and 
not so shrill as that of the yellow- 
feathered songster, but the gradua
tions from tbe sharp staccato to tbe 
long legato are perfect.

-To-Unwind^SUk.-

Wgnt Uj5“ the Repc“ H*nd“ Over-Hand 
“  ■ Like a Sailrr.

celebrated irrigatimi expert of New 
York, the other, morning climbed to 
the dizzy topmost pinnacle of the 
capital.

“I ’m going as high as I can go,” 
announced Mr. Speer to A. C. Mont
gomery, the governor’s private secre
tary, when asked how high,he wished 
to go in order that permission might 
be given. “ I  am going to take a pic
ture o f  Denver.”  Permission was 
given bim to go as far as he liked.
Tbe guide who accompanied him (gid-j^ii observation as far as Is known, 

-not-believe-that—Miv-Speer—wou!d-go-i-and-flnalIy_re£urned. borne, in a hnrfiv
dazed condition, without being able tc 
give the least account of his wander-

Walked All Day Asleep.
Boston.—Eleven-year-old Vasal La*, 

shua wandered for more than nine 
hours in daylight- about Savin Hill 
clad in a blue nightshirt. He escaped

any farther than the end of the beaten 
tourist route which terminates at the

Wind over back o f chair as much 
silk off the spool us yon think neces
sary for the work. Slip off chair, hold 
silk firmly, and cut at one end. You 
now have all your thread the same 
length. Next take a piece of beeswax 
and wax well. Press-with a warm 
iron and tie with string in center of 
.threads to keep all together. You 
thus will be able to use every inch 
of silk without the usual knots 
sn&rid.

"balcony just auove fbe“Tnain“ roof“ot4 ingy
♦he capitoi. But tho adventurous 
easterner insisted he wanted to go 
higher and still higher. He did not 
■top even when he reached the end 
of the'spiral Iron staircase inside, the 
capitoi dome to which only the priv
ileged few are admitted.

Tnere only remained the' topmoBl 
part of the dome on which a statue 
is some day to be placed. This looks 
like 's- tiny knob from below, but Is 
twice tbe height of an ordinary man,

All this time his frantic parents, 
several policemen and scores had been 
hunting the Savin Hill district for 
him.

Finally the parents gave it up and 
were wondering what more they could 
do, when there was a sound from the 
yard as of a door closing. Vasal 
walked in through the doorway of the 
flat, clad in his blue nightshirt He 
said he had no idea where he hat] 
gone.


